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Review previously completed PFAS-related decisions made under the TSCA
New Chemicals program
Reduce the number of low-volume exemptions allowed for new PFAS under
the TSCA New Chemicals Program

2021

Issue TSCA Section 5(e) orders for existing PFAS with
recently filed significant new rule notices
Finalize and implement Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule 5

Proposed rulemaking to categorize PFAS
on the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) list as
“Chemicals of Special Concern,” removing de
minimus eligibility for those PFAS

Conduct research to understand PFAS air emissions and
associated analytical, mitigation, and impacts to inform
future CAA decisions

Proposed rulemaking to update the list of PFAS
subject to the TRI
Establish a voluntary stewardship program to
reduce PFAS releases

Draft total absorbable fluorine method for wastewater for potential laboratory validation
*

*

Communicate risk to the public through education materials and key explainers

*

Meet with affected communities to inform implementation of future actions
Begin issuing orders to PFAS manufacturers for testing under
TSCA Section 4

Proposed rulemaking to designate PFOA and PFOS as
CERCLA hazardous substances and Advanced Notice
of proposed rulemaking to designate PFAS other than
PFOA and PFOS as CERCLA hazardous substances
Publish health advisories for PFBS and GenX
chemicals

2022

Develop health advisories for additional PFAS as
their toxicity assessments are finalized

Publish toxicity assessment for GenX
chemicals and develop toxicity assessments
for PFBA, PFHxA, PFHxS, PFNA, and PFDA

Designate abandoned uses of PFAS on the inactive portion of the
TSCA Inventory as “significant new uses”
Complete a national study of PFAS in fish tissue in US Lakes

Publish final IRIS assessment for PFBA
and release draft IRIS assessments for
PFHxS, PFHxA, PFNA, and PFDA

Finalize reporting and record-keeping rule under TSCA
Section 8(a)(7) for all PFAS manufactured since 2011
Publish annual public reports on the status of actions outlined in the PFAS Roadmap

Evaluate PFAS air emissions data and
regulatory options for addressing PFAS as a
potential hazardous air pollutant

Add PFAS monitoring to National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NDPES) permitting, propose
additional conditions for NDPES permits, issue guidance for
state pollutant discharge permitting authorities

Draft method for measuring additional PFAS in air emissions
Draft methods and approaches for evaluating PFAS leaching from solid materials
Publish proposed National Primary Drinking Water Regulations for
PFOA and PFOS

2023

Publish recommended ambient water quality
criteria and benchmarks for PFAS to protect
aquatic life

Develop PFAS treatment technologies for drinking water systems
Publish validated analytical method for PFAS capable of measuring up to 40 PFAS in 8
environmental matrices (EPA Method 1633)

Publish guidance for PFAS fish advisories for state/tribal fish advisory programs

Complete effluent studies on facilities with preliminary data to support
possible proposed rulemaking (e.g., electrical and electronic components,
textile mills, and landfills)

Proposed rulemaking to establish PFAS effluent limitation guidelines
for organic chemicals, plastics, and synthetic fibers industries

Final National Primary Drinking Water Regulations for
PFOA and PFOS

Final rulemaking to designate PFOA and PFOS
as CERCLA hazardous substances

Publish guidance on destroying and disposing of PFAS and PFAScontaining materials
Complete data reviews on facilities with little known information on PFAS
discharges to support possible proposed rulemaking (e.g., leather tanning
and finishing, plastics molding and forming, and paint formulating)

2024

Proposed rulemaking to establish PFAS effluent limitation guidelines
for PFAS discharges for metal finishing and electroplating industries
Publish recommended ambient water quality
criteria and benchmarks for PFAS to protect
human health
Update EPA PFAS analytical method for drinking water
Finalize risk assessment for PFOA and PFOS in biosolids to support
potential biosolids standards under CWA
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This timeline lays out the action items included in U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) “PFAS Strategic
Roadmap” published in October 2021 sequentially, and is
designed to provide users with a reference tool to quickly
identify which action items will affect them, how, and when
they will be enacted. Action items are categorized in color

by their associated regulatory program and with symbols
to identify which stages of the PFAS life cycle the action
affects. The effects of each action on industry are included
as colorless symbols, but Users are encouraged to reference
EPA’s “PFAS Strategic Roadmap” to fully understand the
action and its implications.

Legend
SUPPLY CHAIN LIFE CYCLE STAGES
AND INDUSTRIES

REGULATIONS

EFFECTS

Clean Water Act (CWA)

Manufacturing (Production of raw materials)

Public Comment

Clean Air Act (CAA)

Processing (Industries that use PFAS products in
manufacturing materials and goods)

Reporting

Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA)

Transportation (Industries responsible for
distribution of PFAS-containing products)

Monitoring

Use (Users of commercial products containing PFAS)

Mitigate

Disposal/Treatment (Endpoint facilities such
as landfills, incinerators, treatment plants, and
drinking water distribution systems)

Cleanup

Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
(EPCRA)
Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA)

* Voluntary

Ongoing

Research/Other

Supply Chain Life Cycle and Exposure Routes

• PFAS Synthesis (raw
materials)

PFAS EXPOSURE ROUTES

PFAS SUPPLY CHAIN LIFE CYCLE

MANUFACTURING
PFAS
PRODUCTION

PROCESSING

• Producers or suppliers of chemical
agents, preparations, and products
that include PFAS
• Industry using PFAS as chemical
agent or as additives in the
production of products, natural
resources, or articles
• Preparation of materials and
products that include PFAS

CONSUMER
USE OF
PFAS
IN CONSUMER
AND
PRODUCTS
INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS

• Chemical products that contain
PFAS (including Aqueous FilmForming Foam (AFFF))
• Retail and commercial products
and materials (water/stain
resistant clothing and carpets,
food packaging, household
products)

DISPOSAL/TREATMENT
PFAS PRODUCTION
• Landfills
• Wastewater Treatment
Plant (WWTP)
• Water Treatment

TRANSPORTATION
•
• Waste Disposal Haulers
• Distribution in Commerce
• Commercial Trucking
• Railroad

OCCUPATIONAL
EXPOSURE
EXPOSURE

ENVIRONMENTAL RELEASE

• Workplace exposure during
manufacturing
• Professional use or
application of chemicals
that contain PFAS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Waste streams
Fugitive admissions
WWTP effluent/sludge
AFFF used
Landfill disposal
Other releases to air, food,
water, and soil

CONSUMER EXPOSURE

• Direct use of products that contain PFAS
• Use of products that have been exposed
to PFAS
• Contact with or consumption of impacted
environmental media or biota

ECOLOGICAL EXPOSURE

• Exposure of ecological receptors
• Bioaccumulation and biomagnification

About EA
For more than a decade, EA has provided the Department of
Defense (DoD), industry, state agencies, and municipalities with
innovative solutions to the challenges associated with chemicals
and contaminants of emerging concern (CCEC). EA’s subject

matter expert group of scientists, toxicologists, regulatory
experts, and engineers is at the forefront of research related
to environmental behavior, toxicity, and effective methods to
isolate and treat CCEC that pose risks.
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